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SUITS FOR WEAR 
ON STORMY DAYS 

Leather, Waterproof Cloth, Rub
berized Material, Among 

the Favorites. 

RUBBER-SOLED ARMY BOOTS 

j given to the world the best uniform 
I produced by t h e n a r , Is a garment 
that was taken "up by women. Its 
onage suggested coats that were modi
fied editions .of It. 

Then leather skirts were taken up 
for sporty Inst year, and tliey have 
been retained f o r rough •weather in. 
large cities.' Leather has been worn 
i n tan and In black and there are coats 
o f it made of that shiny kind which 
one once saw on nollcemen.-
^ Rubberized cloth ttss brought in by 
~^he war. KhakKec'lored covert cloth 
and gabardine w e r s returned to fash-

BEADS WITH BAG AND TURBAN 

Formal Apparel Shows Tendency 
to Sheath Draping, 

8llver Motifs and Jade Tulla Ovse 
Satin—Tunica Art Edged 

With Fur. 
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Burdensome Footgear la Displaced— 
Sou'wester Caps That. Fisherman 

Wear, Soma of the Innova
tions for Rainy Weather. 

New York.—Women should take the 
iny day seriously. They should not 

laVeup for It; they should prepare for 
f, advises "a prominent fashion writer. 
The "shying up" process may sound 
wise to philosophers, and It may ap
peal to financiers when translated In 
terms of coin; i)ut when It applies to 
apparel,<the philosophy and t h e prac
tice are all wrong. -

Can any woman answer the question 
as t o why she should look her worst 
on a day when she needs to looli her* 
best? • Why dries she feel that every 
occasion in life requires a certain kind 
of costume, except n day of hail weath
er? Thinking along the right track 
would make one confident Hint a fipe-
ClnL costume fur n rainy day Is us nec
essary ns;orie for a dinner party. The 
average woman, In fact, the vast ma 
jority of women, will tell you that they 
wear out their old clothes when the 
skies are gray, the snow tiles, and the 
rain soaks the atmosphere and floods 
the streets. 

There are Individuals who achieve 
in life the distinction of wearing old 
clothes as well as they do new ones; 
of investing any costume with a cer
tain chic. But these are Individuals, 
rare types among women who are en
vied by nil the othe«> nnd who are en
abled, through this personal achieve
ment, to be economical If they so de
sire. 'They are n class apart, they are 
not models for other women. No one 
can imitate them. An extraordinary 
distinction in dress i s a gift, a s Hurry 
Lauder says, and not a linblt. 

Now, cutting out these women who 
may do anything they please In the 
realm of dress, there Is a world of 
women to be guided, counseled and 
ehlded In the kind bf clothes they save 
up for had wenther. If clothes cannot 
be worn In the sunshine, It Is obvious 
that they are unbecoming, ungraceful, 
out of style. They must have serious 
defects, or they would continue in har
ness. Hung in the dark corners of the 
closet, and'taken nut only for the dark 
hours of the day, they cannot be ex
pected to glorify or enhance a womun's 
appearance. Yet, one finds almost In
variably that these are the clnthes 
which dot the streets on rniny clays; 
that nppenr In the shops, and that do 
duty nt lnnchenn. 

And what is the result? A woman 
dresses herself In all the things that 
she dislikes mid has dlscnrded, goes 
nbrond under a' gray sky. and finds 
herself accepting an Invitation t o 
lunch of dropping in for nn afternoon 
tea when the sun Is shining, the streets 
are dry, and she looks like the symbol 
of an old clothes shop. 

War Brought In Leather. 
• Although the military touches In 
women's costumery hnve not been 
startling or aggressive, outside of the 
'regulation uniforms worn by war 
workers, there hns been nn Introiluc-

Brilliant we must be if w e are t o 
ion through the war. Sheepskin collars dress for the evening in any of the 
and turfs came about through its use new frocks. The only choice left u s 
a s a lining for British coats. Extra is that between two manners—that i s 
high leather boots have been etnpha- the brilliancy of color or brilliancy 
•sized since America went Into the war, of l ight reflected from spangles and 
and now .leather caps -and hats with metal., cloths.. 
brims l ike the N e w England fishermen I A. few of the more consemtlve 
wear have come into fashion. I women still wear the browns and 

France brought out a host of new blacks Of the early season, and these 
umbrellas since the war, because the serve as a background to make the 
French women were compelled to other frocks appear still more brlt 
walk, T h e majority of Parlstennes put Han*. With the amount of spangles, 
the bad weather down to the war, and sequins and metallic tissues used this 
there were Americans who thought would hardly appear necessary, but 
along the some channel; but the prob- the lively shades of rose and purple 
able truth Is that the French wvomnn, are decidedly charming. A genius a t 
even of the poorest class. Is not used scenic effects could hardly select 
to walking tiie streets in fair or foul medley of colors with better results 
weather* and when the war compelled than was notable one evening lately 

! at a small affair where the rose color 
and, silver tissue frocks flashed up a s 
vivid notes in contrast to the brown 
and black- velvet gowns worn by the 
majority of the women. 

One cannot help hut note that most 
of .the formal evening gowns show a 
decided tendency to the sheath drap
ing, and s o closely is the hem drawn 
In that It would hot ho possible t 
use lnco In this manner, Heavier ma
terials serve as foundations and over-
draperlos of tullo or chiffon niny or 
may not exist. One thing* Is evident, 
nnd that Is a complete lack of any
thing bordering on the quaint "or un 
sophisticated. Frocks of this type are 
strictly reserved for the Jeune fille. 

Among the tight, sheathlike gowns 

ASSTYLESCHAHGE 
i " " ' 

Women Who Can Sew Manafje to 
Keep Step With Fashion. 

| M l l l l l > I U M I I i N » 

I Through tte ^ 
|\tqokingdlass ;5 

Interesting L.IMU Frook tf TafftU # r 
- Printed Foulard OKarfa a* •' 

. Kariy Spring M»w*t. ; -

• Each season'a ataFjea. .hate tin* t.jjf 
w a y of overlapping that the average 
, woman Just about completes her 
.wardrotm- when aloof «me« informa
tion as to what Ii t o be worn in the 
season Immediately t o come, 

Fortunately darln* tin past two or 
tar— aeasona tt«r» hsi>»-4>eeti very 
few. radloil„aty(« chanies, and Ik* 
woman who can tew and haa ides* of 
her -own can usually manage to k*em 
step with Peine Favhloa in a reason
ably satisfactory n>»nner. 

The little frock afaowfl In the sketch 
Is offered: a s an early iprlng model, 
but It Is hot sufneiently extreme to 
demand classlflcaUo«^ with any partlea-

f ^BVgLYNNESBlT ij 
l I M l M M n i l H I I I I M H I 

As the popularity of beads Is grew. 
Ino constantly among wtjl-dresaed 
women, dealers 'art showing strings of 
erltntal b»ad» which combine grace
fully with the beautifully-colored bag* 
and smart little turbans. 

ROSES TO ORNAMENT FROCKS 

Posies Being Used to Decorate Many 
Kinds of Gowns—Revival of Old 

Elizabethan Fashion. 

There Is much nhout the latter end 
of the eighteenth centary that la com- jf 
ing back into .fashion. The deeply 
square decoUetage with the high line 
at the back, the tight elbow sleeves 
with their deep ruffles or precious lace, 
the ornamental bow o f faint blue rib
bon in front, and the garlands of lit

is one described as of green Jado tie roses appear dally among smart 
tutie ovBr a satin foundation, the society and In the salons of those at
tune embroidered in motifs of silver elusive dressmakers who claim that 

• a n d tufts of feathers. Another is of,they never become slaves to any one 
black tulle embroidered In gold and mode of dressing. 

There are two designers In New 
York who use pink roaes to ornament 
various kinds of frocks and coats, 
They both, draw Inspiration from the 
eighteenth century, bat they are hot 

black. This model also makes use 
Of the feather trimming In black. 

Cnllot's evening gowns, recently ex
hibited in Paris, are described as al
together wonderful. On»/of black silk . 
muslin Is shrouded In embroidered" in accord with the house of Callot, 
tulle. A long piece like a stole trails which chooses roses that are ftu> 
from the back of the, heck to the hem blown, soft snd becoming," 
o f the skirt, although part of It is The roses which we see On theee hew 
los t from sight underneath the sklrt.'frocks that come from certain ewio* 
Low and round a t the neckline, It'Jilve houses have th* appearance of 
Is edged with jet embroidery and being coveted with shellac, Some are 
strings of the Jet fall from each ehoul- tawdry and srnnck of tho Christmas 
der. Itree; others appear t o he-cut from 

Cherult is sponsor for long ovenlng porcelain. They represent a certain 
gowns, longer than Callot shows hers, era In dressing, and they are faithful 

Coat su i t of rainproof dark-blue cloth '«*»«. however, modifies the shortness to type, ' ' 
braided with black shocjacea. Cap ->y h narrow panel-like .train. | Thero are evening gowns which nave 
of varnlthed blue straw. High Pnquln's evnnlnsr gowns are* also rows of these flittering, stiff little 
Uather boots reach up to the short long, an effect produee4J>y elongated roses to outline the decoUetage and f n c k pf T i f W t 
skirt, and the hloh collar Is of seal- Panels on Irregular lengths of mate- the armholes a s well. There are outer, 

, I t la a secret—• dresdfsl »>c t* -̂  
and friend huaband mwtt net know, s< 

tt «o«i« V 
death and deafen* 
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that i t w«s too small for Iter, so A n t e 
made. of It a. preaant to Margtnerite.' 
As for the bole the jiurchase had made 
in her huabnnd'a household treasnty, 
Marguerite borrowed from sister te 
majte It t»jt, So hobby .nerer woaM 
find out, and things would smooth o»g 
'somehow. • 

Margtierlte did not know what a tan
gle she had made for herwlt , SM-. 
stroked h«r wrinkled brow*^wiyrw 
wrinkles »lre»dy! A m . t M « i M . 
s s she, thought o< th« wonderful i*|>v 

skin coat that was causing all th* fats, 
But If Marguerite had heett' a 

woman she would not hare eauaaiel I 
self all this, uneeslnees. Bhel 
en into the depth of Iniquity, It la trfk 
by wasting her a*wtey.* -But wlay # i 
she add Insult to Injory by trylnf ) • -
eoter it oyer with Ilea, notrowlaf. # - . 
ertti Why did she pot tell he* aaajj 
band at once what she had dooe? **^ 
would have avoided the ceases 
pangs' that anode her life sHauraMa < 
a«4 made het detest that acrs* o f eaaV- -. 
akin. } • 

Atasld that he woaM atom II i 
told hltn! She did eet coastde*T 
much he'irould atom If hfmih'i 
ehaaee he saouM tad out ta^r ' 
how aba tied t o slav and-d«f«lT*d I 
la. addition to being extravagaist. 
probably he would net save i 
at 'alt had aha "feeaad apH- a% 
Taklag him late her coolWauoe 
have broaght tness closer ' 
than erer! whereas aataking* i 
hindhls back lakJ the foalkdattaaw | 
• beoacB. 

skin. 

Beige-colored leather suit, with skirt 
opened and lapped at back. Um
brella, knitted muffler and vilours 
cap are in,dark red. 

ti'»n of other fabrics than those worn 
Tff iieacer'^Lefttherr "for- ~rn«tsncc 
Women had nothing whatever to d o 
with this fabric, except for shoes a n d 
hand bags, until the constant iisaaje 
•of it by soldiers o n the Streets of c i t 
i e s gave rise to fts introduction f o r 
women's clothes. 

The British "warm," the well-known 
-coat Invented by the nation that h a s 

her to do this, 
tux|s and money 
oilskin and umbrella necessary. 

Entire Luther Suit. 
One woman tarns herself out on the 

street whenever her best clothes are 
Inadvisable, In a hclge-coloreil leather 
suit made by a sporting goods house. 
The skirt Is narrow and short, slit 
in the bnck, then lapped over to allow 
room for wnlfelng. The trench coat 
Is cut double-breasted, with targe, 
bundle- pockets and strnlKl't, stiff cuff* 
In which a woman now places he? 
purse and'hiindkerfliinf. The cap, the 
umbrella nnd the knitted muffler, 
which goes twice nhout the necs, are 
In dnrfc red. The double row o f but
tons are made Of leather, and tan 
shoes, with rubber soles and heels, are 
laced up iis h igh us the new regula
tions will pcrtnit. 
"Leittheris^—costly, you know* and 

every wnninu does, not feel that she 
can Indulge i n It, but heavy brown 
tumL which stand?, the rain la on 
admirable manner. Is Used as a sub
stitute by another well-dressed womnn. 
Till* has ntshort skirt heavily stitched 
nt the hem, and flic odd blouse, which 
limks like n jacket, goes over the shout*! 
tlor<!. i s fniteaed lit each side of the, 

jcliett, and lia«« a taiulflpr as nil attached 
collar. The buttons on thl« suit" are 
of leather, and the loops thnt go. over 
them are of pitched tweed. There Is 
a flat rnp of brown leather, and the 
hiRh ^lioes *have im heels, but thick, 
extension soles and leather laces. 

When Old Clothes Are Used. 

There are women who cling t o their 
old suits mid frocks for certain occa-, 
slnns. Nothing enri divorce them from 
thpse. garments as long; as they hold 
together. Uahit of mind compels] 
these women t o use these clothes for 
unilirella days, biit the necessity for 
warmth may compel them to get a 
storm coat that covers all the shabbl-
uess. benenlh and presents to the out
side world that splck-ahd-span appear-' 
ance- which suggests that something 
new i s at hand. I 

The best of these storm coats Is of 
rubberized cloth t with' cap to match-! 
It Is made l ike a .chemise-frock, with 
iinmense (lockets St the hips, a turned 
up cuff at the hem, and n wide, fichu 
collar that h u g s the back of the neck 
snd fastens across the chest wlth-two 
leather buttons. , ThO high-watsted 
belt fastens in. front with a leather 
button. 

Whatever e l s e you eliminate In your 
rain appuMl, don't unlit pockets 

• r Printed Feutard, 

ri«L gowns that have a jrarland Of these "lar season. It may eaully be »ade at 
, roses arranged like a looped chain of home, usin* a pretty printed altk. A 

, through the lack o( c r l D . rrrCDUnrtu no CTDCCT Pc»rt» across the front of the corsage, draped drees of «hl» kind Is bee 
ey, she found leather, r*J" " r • CnrtUUm Utt d l H C C I n n d a n o t h c r row at the top of each ing to nearly all figures. Tne tUalc 

deep ruffle of lace that hangs pendant or oVersklrt.h draped exactly alike 
from the elbow sleeves. back and front, t h e only flare being 

Strange to say, In connection with over each hip. Tine bodice Material: h 
this rocoieo style of ornament, there drawn safely abosat the flgure. 
has arisen a revival o f the o ld Kiisa- OTer a fitted llntngv of course, aad 
betban fashion of ornamenting; velvet fastens at one sldws and on the Shout 
gowns. This shows Itself In the use a e r . The left side i s usually* preferred 
of pearls to catch up the hem of skirts for the closing, unless the woman for 
and sleeves, and these? pearls are often Whora the gowa i s intended Is laf* 
a part of a fine latticework done In handed. 
gold thread. The sleeves are exceptionally smart 

Aajwll!" be seen, the* nt the arms 

wr*" 

LATEST lis VICTORY DESIGN c,°w'y» » r e **** leuiftT, antraTow 
_ _ . |ot buttoua txteudM from shoulder to 

Comblnsa Fleur-da-Lts Of France, the w r t , t ' 
EngHsh Roee and the American _ 

MdMijias. c „ SAPPHIRES IN FRONT RANK 
There has come out a fabric, «nd P r t c | M a s t * n « U l d t « M lir-Farefrent 

Companad With Othtr Expensive 
rashlwtstale Oemsv 

That person, man , woman or bol-

also a new emtiroldery, Which com* 
bines the fleur-de-lis of France, the 
English rose, and tile American golden 
rod. It is called the victory design, 

JflndI those who «&***«* * T * « j f sheviit, ^ 5 wiitaa v> \m lit it, to n»e 
'make It among; thy ftccepted ornamen- u ^ m mltmlial tQr ^ Tfmth 

tatlons for the season. Iphrase, will west- sapbhfrest. Sdcit tt 
It may be that w o m « will not care * J j a fa.hMn. One rtaeou for 

~ r ^ ' T h S f ^ h a t «S'*W to imitate ttae ruby, Mtherto «n 
ZZ* ££Za»l ^Llih W sent'a**** «• t h a ***** **>* • » • *•» 
S S . Z t $ L £ L r ^ o n n ^ f ^ * « « * *»«»- Another probably 1. 
through the history of thnt conntryl. . . . , ,__,.. c_.._*r^_.J.

N^,.^. 
nnd has been the symbol of s o w K ^ , ) ^ * * ^ 
of its victories, will be the leading* a ^ l e c ^ . «'"\lt f* prudent to get rid 
design in the fabrics which will b e . * a«um*lnted stock:. 
worn during the great celebrations1 As an incident <if the eolct demohl 
abroad {using t h e ruby said; calling the sap-

There is no talk of America's PWre to the colosrs, *e are tout' that 
launching new gowns for whatever diamonds<*nd pca*I» are atiU the moat 
cMehrntions may come.' t h e eyes of ekpenaive and nie«rt fsihtoriabre Jewels, 
mtr buvers. manilfacrnrers nnd dyers *!»* latter part 4at this sUtetaent ^ 
are turned toward Paris, and each is tautology In Its «mdes}; fewa/ As- If 
waking a great effort to ge t over.anyaun*. could ber thenwet^xpenalve 
there, despite the scarcity of passports »«d avoid heihg t h e most fashionable, 
given out In this country; |8UllaiK»tiierIWer«estingbIto<thlaJr*#' 

. , je l gossip states that diamonds and 
Hair Ribbon Economy. ' ^ |p*<»rl* ua*e Incresised 100 per cent In 

t i t t le daughters hair ribbons should **!<£ since the war begati, pfovint 
he made to do duty as long s s po»" t n a t ™ey ire worthy associates of 
slble. When soiled they may be thor-| » n g Coal. The infotifiatlon prebuWy 

T̂hey 
have taken a new lease of life. The 
soldiers have taught u s their smart 
hess. and necessity has taught u s their 
convenience. They must he big enough 

protect the hands. 
(Copyright i ro . br th. iCcClure Kewapa 

per Sradtcate.̂  

This charming frock of blue serge 
with black satin-fringed sash and very 
styjlsh embroidered panel, is a beau
tiful model for afternoon or street 
wear. 

, Wash Suits for Children. 
Despite the fact that there has been 

considerable talk In cotton goods Hues 
about price cutting and cancellations, 
manufacturers of children's wash suits 
arejftlll doing a good business. With 

iOughly cleaned by shaking for a few. wW serve to halt those who have been 
seconds, soy half a minute, i n a aolu-Considering' bufaiUf their surplus d(n» 
tlnn of soda--a teaspoopfui baking' wonds in the furnace fo conserve the 
soda to one quart of boiling water.'coal supply. AMI It also seeins that 
lllnse the ribbon in cold water, dry the^most aristoctmUc df gems feels .the 
for two or three minutes In a towel «W> «hd HO* of the tide o f labor, for 
and press with a hot Iron. This proc^lt I* said that the Spilth African neloV 
ess remotes all dirt, as suggested, but, has been confro»ht*il wi th a labor 

the exception bf the cases or a lew, 
wninll retailers there have been very 
few cancellations, and firms are work-
ing on the large orders that they re-

tohoM packages;wdVarntenough tolceiYed f o r "Prlng" delivery. Military 
styles a re big sellers, and It Is ex
pected that they will eontloui so dur-
istf the next season. 

HAND-PAINTEO, EMBROK 

*f/ 

> i % 

i 

does not Injure the color. 

Javsll. Wattr. 
TWs IS used in Chinese laundries to 

whiten their linen. It trill remove 
most .any u n d of stain tikoe-fotlrth 
cupful to a holier of clothes will oak* 
them very white. One gallon of wa
ter, four pounds washing soda* eae 
pound common soda._ Heat.all to
gether, add two 

shortage. Bach jstateraent* are truly 
alarming and probably 'will set miMiy 
to hoarding diamonds, but news k 
news and must to* given out 

Window P—ttletaqo, 
Window decoUetage 1* one of -the 

new tfctnfi la atftertoon frocks. - A 
;aodlea'»»o* waiiisstlol' aa)ows aa oval 
opening in the front Some three laches' 

Is* slaked lime, beiow the round xjecVllne, and on each 
After it has stopped feasant pour off sleeve two or three" laches shew the 
and bottla, ,1 SS I 
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Ingly hand sainted and 

Ttfdu a Peatere. 
Tucks are a feature of thw 

If one fashions deinty btoaeee a t 
and feels uoabl* to cope With 
embroidery o r hetnetltcalng,.Wrfjj 
Awkyu tncks as an altentativo. 
body can make tueks—all 
a r r e a r s a aaeanrinc rale,a 
die and sjlk thread.' Setue 

M»-$Bti-mmm -i*.. «tait«()|̂ |Bjd« 
acress la deep ii^-*-*r-g?"i 
:biou^ :hfy«i groups 
nlng aer«»t, aiW fa** 
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